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A JUNIOR LIBRARY GUILD SELECTION

For my granddaughter,
Bailey Dane Bataille,
who will know why.
And in memory of Dawn,
the real-life model for Sunshine.

Chapter 1

Very Glad to Meet You

“Is that her?”
Ben sits on the edge of the dock, shading his
eyes to peer across the lake. He points to a narrow
silver object poised on the water far away and asks
again, “Is that my mother?”
“Hope so.” His father settles next to him onto
the dock, his dangling feet reaching almost to the
slapping gray water. “Your mom said noon and it’s
past that now.”
“But you said she’d come in a boat,” Ben
objects. “That’s a canoe.”
His father zips his jacket against the cool breeze

riffling across the lake. Early June so far north in
Minnesota barely qualifies as summer. “A canoe is
a boat,” he says.
Ben wrinkles his nose. When he heard boat, he’d
dreamed of a speedboat. Something that would go
fast. Something that wouldn’t need paddling.
Still . . . it’s his mother. And she’s coming.
He leans as far forward as he can without losing
his balance. If he can’t speed her up, he’ll come as
close as he can from his side. It’s been so long since
he’s seen her. So very long. He can barely remember what she looks like.
She’s sure going to be glad to see me, Sunshine. I
know she will.
Ben doesn’t give voice to the words. He doesn’t
need to. His little dog hears his every thought.
Casually, so as not to call attention to what
he’s doing, he drops his hand to Sunshine’s soft fur.
Then he looks down, startled. His hand rests on
the rough boards of the dock. Sunshine isn’t there!
Where is she? He’s been so excited about seeing his mother, he’s forgotten her entirely. Has he
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thought about her even once since they got out of
the car?
As always happens, though, the instant he calls
her to mind, Sunshine is there. Not next to him
this time, but running toward him down the rickety dock.
Her long ears fly. Her reddish-gold fur gleams.
Her paws splay happily in every direction.
The sight of that galumphing run warms Ben’s
belly.
Sunshine slides to a stop next to him, plops
her butt down, and smiles her sweet doggy smile.
Don’t worry, the smile says. I’m here. You know I’m
always here!
Ben lays a hand on her hard little skull and goes
back to watching the approaching canoe. He can
make out the paddler now. Or at least he can make
out a baseball cap and a green shirt.
Sunshine leans into him, and Ben can’t help
himself. He bends over to kiss her wet black nose.
“You’re doing it again, aren’t you?” his father
says.
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Ben jerks upright. His father is studying him,
his usually friendly face pulled tight with some idea
he doesn’t like.
“Doing what?” Ben widens his eyes.
His father doesn’t answer. He just shakes his
head and goes back to watching the canoe’s progress.
Ben studies Dad’s face. His cheeks are smoothly
shaved and gleaming. He’s a teacher, and ever since
school let out he’s been sprouting dark bristles.
Which means he shaved for her. Ben loves knowing his father shaved for her. What he doesn’t love
is the way his father gets annoyed these days by
everything having to do with Sunshine.
Sunshine settles, half sprawled across Ben’s lap,
and he closes a furry paw in his hand. He does it
without looking down, though, keeping his eyes on
the approaching canoe.
Sunshine licks the back of his hand.
They wait. All three of them wait. The canoe is
moving so slowly.
His mother could hardly have gone farther away
and still been in Minnesota. If the narrow road that
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brought them here had held out a few more miles,
they could have driven right into Canada.
And she could hardly have found a quieter,
more remote place. This town is so small, it hardly
deserves to be called a town. Some tourist cabins
and an old family resort scattered along the lakeshore, a general store that sells fishing tackle and
bait and groceries, a gas station, a ramshackle
motel and café, a few houses.
A fish leaps out of the water not far away.
When it smacks back down, silvery spray spatters
the dock.
“Hey!” his dad says. “That was a big one!”
Ben wonders why his father cares how big the
fish is. He’s not an outdoorsy guy. He’s never once
taken Ben fishing.
Ben kisses Sunshine’s nose again, runs a hand
along her back, stripping the wet from her fur.
Dad sighs and drapes an arm across Ben’s shoulders. Ben ignores the familiar weight, the warmth.
He concentrates instead on Sunshine, moving his
hand from the top of her head to the tip of her long
plumed tail in exaggerated sweeps.
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“I’m not sure what your mother will think —”
Dad starts to say.
Ben interrupts. “She knows about Sunshine,
doesn’t she? You’ve told her?” Surely they’ve talked
about the “problem” of his dog during one of their
phone conversations.
His father shakes his head.
Ben considers that. So she doesn’t know.
Well . . . okay. Then maybe her mind won’t be
made up.
What else does she not know about him? She
probably doesn’t know that sometimes he hangs
around his friends’ houses just to see if their mothers will notice him.
Dad has told him just about everything about
her. That one day when he was only three years
old, she left. Dad was off teaching, and she just
walked out. She left everything, not just him and
his dad. The city, her friends, her old life. And she
moved up here to the wilderness. To live on an
island. Alone.
You can’t get much more alone than living on
an island in the wilderness of northern Minnesota.
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She doesn’t spend her winters on the island, of
course. When it gets cold, she moves to the resort
near the town. The owners go off to Florida to get
warm, and she takes care of the place through the
long winter. As alone in the snow and cold as she
is on the island.
And she never comes back to St. Paul. Not
even to visit her son.
He knows, too, that she’s a writer. She writes
articles for magazines, brochures for resorts, stuff
like that. He even knows that lately she’s been
working on a novel.
His father has told him all this, because Ben
doesn’t talk to her.
The truth is, he hasn’t wanted to talk to her.
He’s not sure why. He just hasn’t. At least not until
now when he came up with his plan. But for his
plan to work, they have to do more than talk. They
have to see one another, get to know one another.
He has to visit her on her island for a whole week.
Dad didn’t like the idea at first. He said Ben
hardly knew his mother. He said she lives too far
away. He said she might not want to invite him.
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Finally, he said he would ask.
And his mother said yes.
The mother he can barely remember said he
could come visit.
He remembers a few things. Like the animal
pancakes she used to make. Giraffes with endless
necks, rabbits with enormous ears, elephants with
trunks so long they dripped off the edge of the plate.
But he doesn’t remember what she looks like.
You’d think Dad would have photos, but he
doesn’t. “Your mother hated having her picture
taken,” he says when Ben asks.
It won’t matter now, though . . . photos or no
photos. Because he’s going to see the real thing.
His real mother.
Ben’s mouth has gone dry and his legs jitter.
Only running his fingers through Sunshine’s soft
fur keeps him still. But despite Sunshine’s fur,
another worry tugs at him, the one that started up
the moment the canoe came into view.
“I’ve never paddled a canoe,” he says, his gaze
on the sunlight flashing off his mother’s paddle.
Dad’s arm tightens around Ben’s shoulders.
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“You’ll do fine,” he says. “You won’t be paddling
alone. Besides, your mother will teach you.”
“But what if it’s far? What if my arms fall off
before we get there?”
Dad tugs on one of Ben’s arms. He grins.
“Nope,” he says, “not going to happen. Too well
attached.”
Ben grins, too. He can’t help it.
But then his father adds softly, “You can change
your mind, you know. You don’t have to do this.”
Ben shakes his head. Violently. Just because
he’s a little bit nervous doesn’t mean he wants to
change his mind.
“Then,” his father says, his voice growing more
firm, “no what-ifs. It’s going to be fine.”
Ben ducks his head to hide his burning face.
The what-if kid. That’s what Dad calls him sometimes. Because he’s such a worrier.
His father is pretty patient with his what-ifs. He
says things like You’ll get braver as you get bigger, Ben.
I promise.
But what if — he can’t help it, there it is again —
what if his mother can’t stand a what-if kid?
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The canoe has grown larger, the paddler more
distinct. She’s smallish. Didn’t his mother used to
be big? And the green shirt is plaid. But the lowriding baseball cap hides both face and hair.
Her strokes are steady and strong.
Ben closes his eyes. He opens them again. She’s
still coming.
When the canoe pulls up below him, next to
the dock, he looks down at the long, shining braid
emerging from the back of the cap and catches his
breath.
His mother’s hair is a rich reddish-gold. The
same coppery sheen as Sunshine’s fur. As if she
knew about Sunshine, the Sunshine that Dad
says he never told her about, and dyed her hair to
match.
Sunshine isn’t impressed with the match. She
peers over the edge of the dock, the fur rising on
the back of her neck. A growl rumbles beneath
Ben’s hand, so low he can feel rather than hear it.
He squeezes the back of her neck, and she
stops.
When his mother looks up, though, Ben knows
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the color is real, has always been real. Everything
about her — the pale, freckled face; the slender,
almost boyish form; the coppery hair . . . all of it is
achingly familiar.
How can you forget somebody so completely
and yet recognize every bit?
“Hello, Benny,” she says.
The voice is lower, larger than the woman in
the canoe.
Hello! his heart sings. Hello! Hello!
But his response, always his response when
anyone calls him Benny, pops out before he can
stop it. “I’m Ben, not Benny.”
A flush climbs his mother’s throat, stains her
cheeks. She nods. “Ben it is, then. Hello, Ben.”
He’s sorry. So sorry. How could he start out so
wrong? He and Sunshine both.
His mother tosses a rope and Dad catches it.
Then in a move so swift Ben has no time to prepare, she vaults onto the dock . . . and lands so
nearly on top of Sunshine that he cries out.
His little dog doesn’t make a sound, though.
She just walks away as if nothing has happened.
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And Ben’s mother stands there looking down
at him, looking and looking.
He scrambles to his feet and holds out a hand.
She takes it, her eyebrows arching in something
like surprise.
“I’m very glad to meet you,” he says.
His mother, the mother he has waited practically his whole life to see, tosses her head back and
laughs.
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Chapter 2

Yes!

Ben picks up a cold French fry, drops it under the
table for Sunshine, then wipes his greasy fingers on
his jeans.
He can’t believe he said such a dumb thing.
To his own mother!
I’m very glad to meet you.
As though he didn’t grow inside her the way
babies do. As though she didn’t take care of him
every single day for more than three years.
No wonder she laughed.
At least he hasn’t said anything else dumb.

When they first sat down, she asked the kinds of
questions grown-ups always ask.
What’s your favorite subject in school?
Recess.
Are you playing any sports?
Baseball. Except he’s not playing baseball now.
He’s here.
When she ran out of questions, she couldn’t
seem to think of anything else to say. And despite
all the things he’d wanted to talk to her about
when he finally saw her, the conversations he made
up every night lying in bed, he couldn’t think of
anything, either. All the topics he’d lined up in his
head, the words he’d laid out, suddenly seemed
silly.
But Dad isn’t having any problem. He can
think of all kinds of things to talk about, and she
responds easily, leaving Ben squished into silence
in a corner of the café booth.
They talk about people they both used to know,
teachers at the high school, neighbors. Who has
moved, who has retired, who has gotten a divorce
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or a baby. About “the state of the world,” too. The
state of the world makes them both sigh.
You’d think adults would take better care of
the world so they wouldn’t have to sigh about it so
much.
Ben stares out the café window at the empty
street. Not much to see out there. Sometimes a car
goes by. A kid pedals past on a bicycle, but then the
street is empty again.
Beyond the street are trees. Trees and trees and
trees. And lakeshore. And the endless gray lake.
He leans back into the cushioned vinyl and
drops into a story, the one he was building in
the car.
It’s an easy drop. Comforting. Like slipping into
warm water.
Or like gathering Sunshine into his arms and
holding her close.
This story is about his mother. Most of the stories he makes up are about his mother. About him,
about Sunshine, and about his mother.
In this one, they are hiking in the wilderness
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when suddenly (things often happen suddenly in
his stories) out of nowhere (things often appear out
of nowhere, too) a bear leaps out from behind a
huge gray boulder.
The bear gnashes its teeth and charges straight
at his mother.
She’s not going to get hurt, though. His mother
never gets hurt in his stories. Sunshine will bark
and bark and chase the bear away.
Ben will chase the bear, too. Of course. A dog
as small as Sunshine can’t chase a bear all by herself.
The story will end when his mom picks Sunshine up and kisses her wet black nose.
Maybe she’ll kiss him, too.
He hasn’t decided on that part yet.
But the bear . . . he’ll help chase the bear for
sure. He’s never a what-if kid in his stories.
When he and his mother are alone on her
island — just the two of them and Sunshine — he’ll
have lots of time to tell her his new story about the
bear. About how Sunshine chased it away. About
how he chased the bear, too.
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Ben drops another French fry on the floor. It
lands next to the first, pale and limp, but Sunshine,
lying with her chin on her paws, doesn’t even
glance at it. He likes to feed her leftovers, but she’s
not much for eating them.
He slumps in his seat.
Do grown-ups have any idea how boring they
can be?
His duffle lies on the bench between him
and his dad, and he reaches into it for his tablet.
Dad doesn’t let him play games at the table when
they’re eating, but everybody has finished eating.
Besides, nobody’s paying the least bit of attention
to him.
He and his best friend, Russell, are building
a dragon, and their dragon needs fire. He’ll just
check to see if Russell has enough points yet to get
fire for their dragon.
His father frowns when he notices the tablet. “I
didn’t know you brought that,” he says. “Not much
Wi-Fi up here.”
“Wi-Fi!” his mother says. “There’s not even
electricity on my island.”
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No electricity! How can anybody live without electricity?
Before Ben can ask, his father’s frown shifts
from the tablet to Ben’s mother. “I didn’t realize,” he says, “that your cabin would be so . . .” He
searches for the word. “Primitive,” he says at last.
Something fierce sparks in Ben’s mother’s eyes.
“My cabin has everything we’ll need,” she says.
“Sturdy walls. A wood cookstove. Water from a
well. An outhouse.”
Ben sits up straighter. An outhouse! He has seen
only one outhouse in his life. He opened the door,
smelled the stink, and decided he didn’t really have
to go. But he can’t do that for a whole week.
His mother looks across the table, not at his
dad, at him. “It will be like camping,” she says,
“except we’ll be inside a nice, sturdy cabin.”
That doesn’t sound so bad. He likes the idea of
camping inside a cabin. Once he and Russell tried
sleeping in a tent in Russell’s backyard, but they
had to go inside during the night because it rained
right through the tent.
Dad isn’t done, though. “If you have no elec18

tricity,” he says, “then you must not have a phone.
I thought for sure you’d have a phone.”
“No. No phone. No reception on my island.”
She says it lightly, but the spark in her eyes is still
there.
Ben looks from one parent to the other.
Dad runs his fingers through his hair, pushing
it into dark spikes. Ben recognizes those spikes.
That’s the way his father looks when he’s trying to
make up his mind. But what is there to make up his
mind about? Everything has been decided.
“What if something goes wrong?” Dad asks.
His mother’s chin goes high. “What could go
wrong? But if something did, we’d paddle back
here to town. There are phones here, you know.
This is where I come to make calls.”
“How long would that take, paddling back
here?”
She shrugs. “Two hours. Maybe more if the
wind’s against us?” It comes out sounding like a
question. “There’s a bit of portaging, too.”
His parents study one another across the table.
His father’s face is saying “what if” as emphatically
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as Ben has ever said it. His mother’s face says . . .
nothing. Nothing at all.
It’s clear, though, that she doesn’t like what ifs.
After a while, she shrugs again. A whole world
of defeat in that shrug. “It’s up to you,” she says,
still speaking to his father. “If you don’t want him
to come —”
“No!” Ben cries. “Dad, you promised! You said
I could go and I’m going!”
His father turns to look at him. He seems
startled . . . as though he’d forgotten Ben is still
sitting here. His mother looks at him, too. Her eyes
are filled with the same flecks of gold light as her
hair.
No one speaks.
Finally, his mother reaches a hand across the
table toward his father, not far enough to touch,
but almost.
“Everything will be all right, David,” she says.
“No emergencies. I promise.”
Ben’s father’s face says what everyone knows.
Emergencies can’t be promised away.
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But his mother’s hand still lies on the table
between them, resting there like a small, curled
animal. Dad looks at it as if he might gather it up
and clasp it to his heart. He doesn’t, though.
Instead, he stands abruptly.
Ben knows what that means, too, the way he
knows the spiky hair. His mind is made up.
“How many emergencies have you had, living
on that island?”
“Not one,” she replies, her voice firm. “Not
when I was a child and lived there with my grandfather in the summers. Not in these recent years,
either.”
Dad sighs. He looks down at the hand still resting there, then at Ben’s mother. “Okay,” he says.
“It’s okay. I don’t suppose emergencies are going to
start happening now, just because Ben is visiting.”
Ben slumps with relief.
“But . . .” his dad says.
“Please!” he says.
Ben’s mother waits.
Ben waits.
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“Keep our son safe.”
“I will,” she says. “I promise.” Her voice is
strong and very, very certain.
For a long moment his father says nothing
more, just stands, studying them both. Finally he
adds, “And yourself, too, Lindsey. Keep both of you
safe.”
She nods, this time quick, almost shy.
Then his parents look at one another, the look
long and steady and filled with something very
much like love.
Yes! Ben says silently.
He gives Sunshine a nudge with his toe so she
can see, too.
Yes!
Now he knows for certain.
His plan is going to work.
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Chapter 3

The Beginning of Everything

Two backpacks stuffed with groceries purchased at
the general store are settled in the middle of the
canoe. Ben’s duffle, too. Dad stands on the dock
holding the useless tablet he’ll be taking home
with him.
Ben’s mother nods to him. “Step in,” she says,
pointing to the seat in the front.
Ben steps down into the canoe. It bobbles under
his weight. He grabs the sides and sits quickly.
Dad looks down from the dock, his forehead
creased. Is he still worrying about no telephone?
His mother gives a quick little jerk of her

chin — a kind of goodbye — and drops lightly into
the stern. She’s already explained that’s what the
back of a boat is called, the stern. Even a boat that’s
only a canoe. The front is the bow.
As she reaches for one of the ropes that hold
them to the dock, Ben remembers. Sunshine! Where
is she? Didn’t she follow when they left the café?
He lurches to his feet to scan the dock.
The canoe tips wildly to one side, rights itself,
and rolls back the other way.
“Sit down!” The voice behind him is sharp,
final.
He sits.
More softly, his mother adds, “Why did you do
that, Ben? You could have capsized us.”
Ben looks down at the dark water lapping
against the canoe. He can swim, and he’s wearing
a life jacket, so he would have been all right. But
what if he had dumped the canoe? The groceries,
his duffle. All would be lost.
And he and his mother . . .
For the space of a heartbeat, he imagines the
canoe filling with water, both of them surprised,
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flailing. He pushes the thought away.
“I’m sorry,” he says. “I thought I forgot something.” And even as he says it, he sees. Why did he
think he needed to go looking for Sunshine anyway? She’s there. Just the way she always is. Right
in front of him, busily raking the aluminum floor to
try to fluff it into a bed.
When Sunshine finishes the useless scratching,
she curls into a circle and rests her chin on her
plumed tail. Her eyes seek out his face.
I’m ready! those eyes say. Are you ready, too?
Ready, he answers in that silent way they communicate with one another.
His dad lifts the second rope off the pilings and
tosses it into the canoe.
“Goodbye, Benny,” he calls. “I’ll see you in a
week.”
There it is again. Benny. As though being with
his mother makes him a baby again.
He should hate it, but it’s hard to hate anything today. He has everything he wants. He has
his mother. For a whole week.
Just about anything can happen in a week.
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He takes hold of the wooden paddle lying
beneath his seat and pokes it into the water. It feels
awkward in his hands, the water unyielding.
His mother pushes off from the dock and they
are on their way.
Ben doesn’t look back.
So silent.
So slow.
So close to the gleaming water.
The only sound, the faint barks of a V of Canada geese imprinted against the sky, the rhythmic
swoosh of paddles.
It takes only a couple dozen strokes for Ben’s
arms to begin to ache, but he keeps paddling. Or at
least he paddles until the ache grows too deep to
resist. Then, aware of his mother behind him seeing everything he does, he rests the paddle across
his lap. Just for a minute. He’s not really stopping.
“Reach forward,” she tells him. “Pull the canoe
to your paddle. That will help.”
Strangely, it does.
Still, the lake ahead seems endless. How long
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did she say the paddling would take? Two hours?
More?
He wants to talk. He wants to say all sorts of
things. But somehow — he doesn’t know why — he
still can’t figure out where to begin. In the stories
he makes up, he always knows what to say.
His mother doesn’t say much either, except
from time to time to give this strange world names.
She points out cattails, clumped along the shore.
Red-winged blackbirds, swaying on the stems. A
short-legged green heron with a fish curved in its
beak. A bald eagle floating above them like a birdshaped kite.
A fish leaps out of the water, belly gleaming
gold in the sun. “That’s a carp,” she tells him,
though he wonders how she can tell. It looks like
every other fish to him.
When there is nothing more to name, only
water and sky, more water and more sky, she falls
silent, too.
He considers telling her his latest story, the
one about the bear. But now he’s not so sure about
stories. Maybe stories, like his what-ifs, like the way
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he depends on Sunshine, are for littler kids.
So he paddles in silence, thinking about the
week ahead. A whole week.
When at last they approach the opposite shore,
his mother lets the canoe coast to a stop. Then she
steps out into the water and gathers the two packs
filled with groceries.
“Bring your duffle,” she tells him.
Ben rolls his jeans and steps out, too. Cold
water fills his sneakers. Slimy lake weed grabs an
ankle. He pretends he doesn’t mind cold and slimy,
just carries his duffle to shore.
When they return for the canoe, Sunshine rides
to land perched in the bow like a ship’s figurehead.
Canoe and dog safely on the shore, his mother
humps one pack onto her back and pulls the second onto her front. She looks like the filling for a
pack sandwich.
“This is where we portage to the next lake,” she
says. “You can manage your duffle, can’t you?”
But she doesn’t wait for an answer, just begins
walking. “It’s not far.” She tosses the words over
her shoulder. “Not even a mile.”
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Not even a mile!
Ben grabs his duffle, but he’s gone only a few
steps before he’s sorry he let his dad pack for him.
There’s too much stuff in here.
His mother walks the path that is almost not
a path easily, swiftly. As though the packs with all
those heavy groceries are filled with feathers. Ben
lumbers after.
He spots a boulder up ahead — big enough to
hide a bear — but he makes himself look the other
way when he passes it. He’s not playing at what-ifs
anymore. He’s giving up on stories, too. Real life is
enough.
Hard enough, too.
He looks back from time to time to make sure
Sunshine is following.
She is. Sunshine always stays close.
“Are there houses here?” he calls to his mother.
“People?”
“There are houses and resorts around the lake
we just left,” she says. “Very few on the next one
where my island is. When you run out of roads,
mostly you run out of people.”
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Except for his mother.
Their destination turns out to be a lake even
larger than the one they’ve just paddled. They
deposit backpacks and duffle on the shore then
retrace their steps. Ben is glad Sunshine doesn’t
wander. The trees crowding in on every side look
like they could swallow a small dog whole. Maybe a
not- so- small boy, too.
When they get back to where they started, his
mother hands him the paddles, then flips the canoe
onto her shoulders. She doesn’t even stagger when
it lands, just adjusts her feet to get her balance and
strides off, straight and strong.
A paddle over each shoulder, Ben trots to keep
up with her. Sunshine trots, too.
We’ll be at the cabin soon, he tells himself. And
my arms haven’t fallen off yet.
Today is the beginning of everything. Everything he has ever wanted.
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Chapter 4

Nothing

The island! They’ve reached his mother’s island!
At last!
Ben’s arms ache right down to the bones. He’d
be happy never to paddle again as long as he lives.
But he gives his mother a thumbs-up, climbs out,
wades to shore with his duffle, wades back to help
carry the canoe onto the shore.
He has the routine down now.
Sunshine has it down, too. She rides to dry land
the way she has ridden across the last lake, both
paws over the edge of the bow, gazing out over her

world as though she owns it. You’d think she’d been
a sea dog all her life. A lake dog.
“This way,” his mother says, and sandwiched
again between the backpacks, she heads up a barely
visible path. Ben follows with his duffle, Sunshine
trotting behind.
When they step into the wide clearing surrounding the cabin, Ben stops to stare. The cabin is
made of logs. It looks like a cabin the early settlers
might have built.
“Did you build this?” he asks.
If his mother can flip a canoe, carry it on her
shoulders, paddle forever without stopping, she
must be able to do anything.
But she shakes her head. “I inherited it from my
grandfather.”
Ben takes that in. He’s never met her grandfather. He’s never met anyone in her family. His
family.
Just the way every kid he knows has a mother,
they have two sets of grandparents, too. Except him.
The thought of the “except him” twists in his
gut. Just a bit.
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“Your grandfather must have really liked you,” he
says, “to leave you something so . . .” His words trail
off. He can’t think of any way to describe the cabin.
“So grand?” his mother says. She laughs. But
then she adds softly, “He did. He really did.”
She stops, starts again. “When I was a kid, I
spent every summer up here with Gramps. They
were the happiest times of my life. They were pretty
much the only happy times. That’s why —”
But once again she stops, and this time she
doesn’t start up again. Having reached the door,
she just opens it and steps inside.
Why what? Ben wonders. Why she came here? To
be happy?
Wasn’t she happy at home with him and his dad?
He follows her into dark as deep as a bear’s
cave. The walls are thick, the thickness of the
old trees the cabin is built from. The windows are
small and high and set so deep that little light filters through.
Ben drops his duffle and stands waiting, though
he’s not sure what he’s waiting for. To be invited
into his mother’s life?
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She crosses the room, slips off the packs, and
lays them on a table. It must be a table, but Ben
can barely make it out.
A scritching sound. The tang of a struck match.
Flame blooms in a lantern.
Ben moves through the new softer darkness
toward the glowing lantern.
The table is made out of logs, too, except these
logs are flattened on one side and the surface has
been polished until it gleams. In addition to the
lantern and now the packs that his mother has just
put there, the table is littered with paper, pens,
books, dishes left over from this morning’s breakfast. Probably from last night’s supper as well. A
crumpled sweatshirt lies at one end, empty arms
hanging over the edge as though it has given up.
His father would hate this table. Not the fact
that it’s made out of logs. The clutter.
Everything around his father must be neat. If
it isn’t, he’ll get it that way in short order. Every
Saturday he cleans the house, top to bottom, bottom to top. And the kitchen, the kitchen he cleans
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every single day. Ben was still so small that he had
to step up on a stool to reach the sink when he
learned to rinse his dishes and put them into the
dishwasher as soon as he finished a meal.
His mother’s cabin is messy, just plain messy,
but it looks . . . nice.
“This is great,” he says, turning slowly to take it
all in. “Your cabin is really great.” The whole cabin
is no bigger than their living room at home. Maybe
not as big.
An iron cooking stove stands along one wall.
Pots and pans are jumbled on the surface. There is
a strange sink with no faucets, too.
A crumpled sleeping bag on a low platform
seems to be his mother’s bed.
A rickety dresser, drawers half open. Underwear hangs out of one of the drawers. Ben can feel
himself flush when he catches sight of it.
He looks away.
More shelves next to the bed. Books and notebooks. Lots of books and notebooks.
The only other furniture is a rocker. No other
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